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tiN HAW! KISH% A
A w ild i i st-sw inging demonstration marred d program whose purpose
was to promote better understanding between the peoples of China and the
l Inited States.
The "China Night" program was presented in Morris Dailey Auditorium
Saturday night. At least one person was injured.
The politically motivated disturbance shortly after intermission began
when about 20 supporters of Nationalist China rushed the left side of the
stage. One demonstrator, displaying a large Nationalist China flag,
grabbed a microphone and began yelling in Chinese.
The audience, which had been watching a program consisting primarily
of Chinese folk dance and music, appeared to be momentarily stunned by
the disruption.
Then hell broke loose.
Male members of the audience stormed the stage to remove the protestors and prevent any additional disruption. Several fist fights quickly
broke out among the approximately 40 persons involved in the melee.
A couple of the fighters were seen using the same Kung Fu techniques

shown earlier in the program. Lt. Maurice Pones, assistant chief of campi,
police, said he saw three persons beating one individual but was unable tii
help because he could not get through the crowd.
The inability to understand Chinese and to tell who belonged to what
group added to the police’s confusion. Within minutes the disruption
moved through the auditorium door to the outside where it was brought
under control.
Milton Chi 1..u. 32, was charged with disturbing the peace. According to
police reports, Lu was born in China and now lives in San Francisco.
Two other persons were apprehended but were not charged because
members of the sponsoringgroups could not make the proper identification
necessary for arrest, Lt. Ic.nes said.
Police standing by
An earlier altercation in the program had prompted the campus police to
stand by.
Ming Hung Ng. president of the Chinese Cultural Club, was pushed off
the stage by an unidentified person. Ng reported to the police that he was
knocked unconscious by the fall.

Julian Bond charges
students with inaction

By MARTIN WEYBRET
Georgia
State
Representative
Julian Bond criticized the nation’s
students for their lack of political activism following the civil rights
struggle of the 1960’s.
"There is still a rather large job to
be done," he said. "It can’t be done by
people who think they can smoke
America to death."
Bond spoke Friday night to about
100 participants in "Msukosuko," a
four-day conference sponsored by
the Black Students Organizing Committee at San Jose State University.
Ebony magazine senior staff
editor, Alex Poinsett, addressed the
same conference Saturday afternoon
and agreed with Bond’s assessment
that student political involvement
has dwindled. But he felt Black
students better serve their own
interests by relating "to the books."
Poetess Sonia Sanchez stressed
Black pride when she spoke
Thursday night.
Msukosuko is a Swahili word
meaning "a restless state of affairs."
Beside a number of prominent
speakers, the conference also
featured two days of afternoon
workshops on the subjects of Pan
Africanism,
Black
Studies,
Educational Opportunity Programs
and student -community relations.
Rep. Bond said a number of
problems in the Black community including "inflation and racist and
elitist attitudes" are causing Black
people today to slide backwards. "We
have b( 11 since 1968," said the Black
legislator.
A comparison of infant mortality
rates, life expectancy, unemployment rates and average income
in the Black and White communities
show the plight of Black people is getting worse, according to Bond. These
same statistics, he said, show there
was less inequality before the turn of
the century.
"An elusive victory has escaped
us," he said. Although the civil rights
movement has assured Blacks they
can "sit at the front of the bus and eat
lunch at Woolworth’s, we are still, for
the most part, poor people."
He urged renewing the political
fight by better utilizing the ballot
box. He said the Southern Elections
Fund is an organization working
along these lines. The fund, he
explained, aids the campaigns of
southern Blacks running for
municipal and county positions.
When asked about the national
meat boycott he said it has not had a
significant effect on prices but has
thrown many meat packers out of
work. Often these workers, he said,
have been Black.
Bond was critical of increased
heroin addiction in the Black community. He said he hopes an
emerging reaction against drugs will
put an end to tolerance of drug
dealers in Black neighborhoods.
Revenue sharing, Bond said, "is

robbing Peter to pay Paul." He assailed Pres. Nixon and called his reelection "a movement of the comfortable, the callous and the smug."
Ebony editor Poinsett also hit
Nixon’s domestic policies. The war
on poverty has been "a skirmish, at
best," he said. According to Poinsett,
many problems which have confronted the Black community, such as
drugs and lack of quality education,
are now confronting Whites as well.
He predicted a "ground swell"
political movement will successfully
thwart the administration’s
proposed welfare cutbacks.
Poinsett, like Bond, supports
greater use of the traditional political
process. Besides attempting to control the established parties, Poinsett
suggested the Black community
could organize its own political
parties.
Poinsett outlined a five-year
political program first suggested by
Matthew Holden of the University of
Wisconsin. According to Poinsett,
Holden suggests the Black community try to:
Improve
its
educational
competence. This will make the Black
man more competitive "in this
technological society."
economic
"new
Institute
strategies." These plans should be
aimed not only at the poor, but also
the "working class respectables and
the emerging Black entrepreneur."
Obtain more equal protection,
not just from police harassment, but
also from "certain Black hoodlums."
Melt the "hostilities between
Blacks and White ethnics in the
cities." Holden’s term "White
ethnics" refers to such minority
groups as Poles, Italians and
Lithuanians.
On the subject of student political
activity, he told the audience, "your
first responsibility is to get your head
together." He objected to a
philosophy that would justify
flunking out of college to participate
in community politics.
Black history, he said, "is very important indeed." This is a force that
might tie a college graduate to the
Black community after his education
is complete.
"If you’re going to be ten feet tall,
Sanchez
said
blood,"
Sonia
Thursday, "you’re going to start
studying your history, your culture."
Mrs. Sanchez, a widely published
poetess, said Black pride, not drugs,
will aid the cause of each Black
person.
She read several poems including
"Welcome Home, My Prince" and
"Summertime T.V. is Whiter Than
Ever."
"The idiot box is obscene," she
said. Television and the other
entertainment media have portrayed
Blacks as "funny time people." But
she said the civil rights movement
changed this attitude in both Blacks
and Whites.

4 slates enter race
Alter a chaotic beginning and two
challenged applications, 70 hats
crowded the ring and the A.S. election campaign got officially
underway at last Friday’s Candidates’ Orientation.
Four executive slates, 45 A.S.
council candidates and 12 Academic
Council hopefuls will crowd the
ballot when the A.S. elections get
underway on April 25 and H.
The 11 upper division, four lower
division and five graduate seats on
the council are being sought by 55
candidates from five campus
political parties, including MECHA
(Moviemiento Estudiantil Chicano
de Azt Ian), running as the Community Congress, the Rainbow
Party, the University Students party,
the Third World Coalition, and the
Blue Ridge Rangers.
applications,
challenged
The
bearing the names Irene Cerna and
Mario Madrid, were considered by
the A.S. Election Board today, but the
conclusion was unavailable at press
time.
Four executive slates were
presented. Jessie Serna, Francisco
Guevara and Steve Hernandez are

running trom the Community
Congress.
Known as Student Alliance ’73,
John Hughes, Paul Sepulveda and
Dave Mayfield will also seek the top
spots.
A.S. Vice-Pres. Rudy Leonardi,
along with Rick Marks and recently
appointed A.S. Councilman David
Pacheco have formed the only unnamed ticket.
The People’sCoalition will present
Allan Lukoff, Jeff Litow and Roger S.
.Matvkind for the executive offices.
Fouad Alkisswani is the sole candidate for the Attorney General’s
spot.
Along with the myriad of candidates, the students will also consider ratification of two
constitutional amendments dealing
with the restructure of student
government.
The first deals with elimination of
class divisions on the A.S. Council,
the second, presented by Attorney
General Diahnne LaMothe, will
abolish that office. Each amendment
requires the approval of two-thirds
of the students voting in the election
to pass,

nina INIgflT ; iniure one
I he Chinese Cultural Club was one of the sponsoring groups for "China
Night." It was also sponsored by the Spartan Chinese Club, the South Bay
United States -China Friendship Assoc.. and the Associated Students.
Once the disruption was forced outside, the audience rose and joined the
male choir in singing a song popular in the People’s Republic of China.
Political affair
"It was unfortunate these two distrubaru:es turned portions of this China
Night into a political affair," said Ng. Normally this event is an evening of
special cultural activities.
"Although we had warning of possible harrassment, we never expected a
planned disruption of this magnitude," he added.
Kelvin Ng, no relation to Ming Ng, had a different opinion. He said his information was the disrupters were hired for $100 per head to come from
San Francisco.
A performer in the show, who requested his identity not be disclosed for
fear of political reprisal, said the sponsors violated an agreement which
said there would be no form of political statements. He said slides showing *
the People’s Republic of China flag broke the agreement.
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Illegal flyer passing
charged to Ridder

Georgia State Representative Julian Bond

By LOU COVEY
Dan H. Bidder, 23, nephew of San
lose Mercury -News publisher Joe
Bidder, was taken into custody anc
released shortly afterwards by Campus Security at 11:30 a.m. Monday
and charged with being in violation
of Title Five of the California Administrative Code (use of state
university campus facilities).
Ridder was distributing leaflets for
Bay Area Anarchists around the
Student Union yesterday morning,
police said. He had been told twice by
campus police before his arrest, that
he could not distribute without
having registered with the Student
Union offices.
The young Ridder, according to the
San Jose State University registrar’s
office, is a junior political science major.
The particular section of Title Five
that Ridder supposedly violated,

Bunzel urges senators
to pass student aid bill
By DEBBIE TERESI
Pres. John H. Bunzel, San Jose State
University, . yesterday
urged
members of a U.S. Senate appropriations subcommittee to pass
immediately student financial aid
legislation for the 1973-74 academic
year.
Stating that time is of the essence,
he added the delay is giving rise to an
acute state of anxiety and insecurity
on campus.
"Failure to enact legislation," Dr.
Bunzel said. "will certainly magnify
the sense of uncertainty and frustration shared by college administrators, at udents and parents
alike."
He expressed his concern in letters
to members of the Senate Subcommittee on Labor/Health,
Education
and Welfare Appropriations, which is currently considering the Nixon administration’s
budget allocations for student aid
programs.
Pres. Bunzel warned that unless an
appropriations bill is approved quickly, his university, like several
others across the country, could lose
more than 1,000 students next year.
He pointed out that in the past, the
university has been notified of its
federal allocations in early April.
That date permitted the university to
notify students of their financial aids
packages by early May and to make
planning decisions in the areas of admissions and housing, he said.
Dr. Bonzel also stated that higher
education’s impact upon society will
be severely curtailed unless it can
"continue to attract the brightest
minds and unlock the hidden talents
of our people."
"Our country," he continued, "has
striven for years to tap the multiple
resources of all its peoplenot just
the more privileged. Higher
education has played an essential
role in developing these resources."
But our colleges and universities,
he said, would be poorerand in
some cases even fail to fulfill their
respective missionsif economically
disadvantaged persons were discouraifed in increasing numbers from

Baltic study
A three-day 1;unlerence on the
Baltic area during World War II has
been scheduled for the Stanford
University and San Jose State
University campuses Friday through
Sunday.
The opening session will be held at
Stanford University April 13. All
remaining sessions will be held in
Concert Hall at SJSU.

making the sacrifices necessary to
complete their higher education.
Dr. Bunzel said he was especially
concerned that the administration is
requesting:
Supplemental
No funds for
Grants
Opportunity
Education
(SEOG) which enable students with
exceptional financial need to pursue
their education.
No new capital funds for the
Loan
Student
Direct
National
Program (NDSL).
budget
million
A
$20
in the College Work reduction

Study Program which helps finance
part-time jobs to assist students from
low-income family backgrounds.
He said that at SIISU, nearly 25 per
cent of the students receive some
form of financial aid and half of that
aid involves the three types of appropriations sliced by Pres. Nixon.
Pres. Bunzel further said he was
skeptical of the administration’s
contention that other student aid
programs could compensate for the
losses in SEOG and NDSL appropriations.

regarded the distribution of leaflets
and other printed matter.
In order to distribute such material
students and student organizations
are required to register with the Office of the Student Union Scheduling
Clerk, to obtain an area and a time for
distribution. No screening of the
material is involved.
After the first warning, Ridder
went to the scheduling clerk Connie
Brown to obtain an area to set up his
table.
"She said she had one area open on
Seventh Street," said Ridder, but
he decided not to take the area.
Ridder
According
to police,
returned to the Student Union and
instead of setting up his table, passed
the leaflets out by hand.
He was warned a second time by
campus security and was eventually
taken into custody.
Ridder maintained he was not in
violation of Title Five regulations
since he did not set up a table. "You
always see people passing out
leaflets on campus and they probably
don’t have permission," he said.
The case has been referred to the
Dean of Students Robert Martin and
the San Jose District Attorney before
further action is taken.

Elections today;
city polls open
Elton, Ii tour San Jose city
council seats and two city measures
are being held today. Voting polls
will be open from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m.
Council seats four, five, six and
seven are up for election, with 36 candidates running. Twenty of the candidates are running for seat five. The
incumbents, Roy Naylor, Joseph
Goglio and Alfredo Garza are up for
re-election.

AB 159 opponents claim:

’A.S. programs would die’
By GAIL SHIOMOTO
and JACKIE EASLEY
Second of a Series
The future of three academic
programs and eight A.S. funded
student services may be in the hands
of every full-time student next
semester.
Under Assembly Bill 159, introduced to the state legislature in
January, full-time students in the
California State University and
College system would have the option of paying the now mandatory
$10 per semester A.S. fee.
According to A.S. Pres. Dennis
King, students pay the mandatory
student body organization fee under
guidelines established in a 1951
legislative bill.
At that time, San Jose State
University voted to approve that a
fee of not more than $20 per year be
imposed on all members of the
student body.
With the new bill, introduced by
Assemblyman Ray E. Johnson, R Chico, the fee will be optional on an
individual basis.
Who will be affected?
The mein departments the bill will
affect are athletics, communications
media and music, all funded under
instructionally related activities
(IRA).
Also affected are eight A.S. funded
services including the
student
Program Board, Birth Control Clinic,
Legal Aid Service, Intercultural
Steering Committee, A.S. Recreation
Board, Experimental College, Consumer Services and Housing Office.
If the bill is passed with a majority
vote of the state legislature, funding
of these activities will be dependent
upon voluntary student funding.
King said the hill would also "cut

the heart out of student government"
by making funding optional. The
present budgeting procedure, involving the distribution of about
$450,000 per year, is one of the main
functions of student government.
Constant income needed
"Student government needs a
source of constant income to draw up
budgets for student activities," King
said. "The programs will die if they
are not funded. You have to know
how much income is coming in."
Athletic Director John Caine agrees
voluntary fees will create a fluctuating departmental budget year to
year.
"With mandatory fees, we have
some sort of guidance for the
preparation of our programs," he
said. "If the fee was made voluntary
our programs would be very erratic."
Caine said erratic funding would
make advance athletic program
scheduling impossible.
"We must plan our progams
ahead." he said. "In fact, we plan
years in advance for programs such
as basketball."
Caine doubts, however, that SJSU
students will pay the optional A.S.
fee.
"I’m a great believer in human
nature," he said. "In this case.1 think
human beings will react according to
the position in which they find
themselves at the moment."
Grants-in-aid crucial
The athletic department received
about $147,000 for the 1972-73 year,
one-third of which is used for grantsin-aid.
Caine said his department depends
upon grants-in-aid to recruit
students into the athletic program.
"What can we offer them if the
amount the department receives is

unknown?" he said. "If optional
funding by students was established,
we’d be in such bad shape that we’d
probably fold."
Dr. Gibson Walters, Chairman ot
the Music department, believes
methods of budgeting
present
through the A.S. Council will result
in fluctuating allocations for his
department.
"Every year our budget is a complete unknown to us," he said. "This
’yo-yo’ support varies so much that
we have been unable to plan as we
really should."
Financial stabilisation needed
Walters, who admitted a lack of
knowlege of A.B. 159, said if the passage of the bill would lead to a
stabilized level of financial support
for the Music department. he would
support it.
"Our main concern is to stabilize
financial support so we can plan a
long-term, ongoing program," he
said.
Clyde E. Lawrence, advertising adviser to the Spartan Daily, said the
bill, if passed, would have a serious
effect upon the future of the campus
newspaper.
I.awrence believes the advertising
revenue alone is not sufficient to support the newspaper. Consequently. if
voluntary funding was established,
alternate methods of Spartan Daily
funding would be necessary.
He added, however."Frankly,there
are none."
the
According
to Lawrence,
Spartan Daily receives $30,000 each
year from the A.S. Council in the
form of a subscription fee.
Losing $30,1300 in budgeting
allocations "would be like a daily
paper losing 30 per cent of its
revenue," he said.
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Examine Measure B
On today’s Municipal Election
ballot is an embattled, but very
proposal which
important
deserves the close scrutiny of
each citizen in San Jose. It is
Measure B.
In short, the measure proposes
a 2-year moratorium on the
zoning or re-zoning of land for
residential use where classroom
space or the number of teachers is
insufficient to handle an increase
in students.
We believe the measure’s passage is critical and we give it our
hardiest endorsement.
But as in most cases, there are
groups for and against the
proposal. In this case, the opposition is the group which will
be hit hardest economically by
the measures passage.
In an attempt to defeat the
measure, the group, which calls
itself the San Jose Committee for
Municipal
Independent
Government, has saturated the
radio air waves with one minute
commercials.
The ads predict San Jose will
suffer "economic chaos and
disaster" because the measure
will eliminate potential tax
revenue of new homes as well as
cause unemployment to rise
among trades concerned with
house construction.
They also claim, should the
measure be passed. San Jose’s
"orderly growth" will be upset.
Backing these arguments, not
surprisingly, are such vested
interests are Pyramid Homes,

Inc., Carpenters Union No. 316,
and the Greater San lose
Chamber of Commerce.
Their first accusation does
merit consideration. If enacted,
Measure B definitely will reduce
the number of future jobs
available in home construction
trades.
But is it the responsibility of
San Jose to see there are enough
jobs for these trades?
We believe supplying an adequate education for San Jose’s
youth is more important. Already
many of the city’s schools have
been forced into double sessions
with no immediate hope of
returning to regular schedules.
second
committee’s
The
argument borders on the absurd.
It can be answered simply by
glancing around San Jose. Is this
orderly growth?
Those supporting the passage
of the measure also have vested
interests. They are the citizens of
San JoseCitizens for Rational
Planning, League of Women
Voters, and San Jose Alliance of
Homeowners.
Once again the passage of a key
proposal hinges on its economic
priorities versus the environment
and the needs of youth. We ask
each San Jose citizen to examine
Measure B carefully and decide
between a short-term increase in
tax revenue or a sound
investment in San Jose’s future.
Jerry Dyer
Ramiro Asencio
Alan Rosenberg Rick Malaspina
George Rede
Mark Bussmann
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Incumbent has advantage
Pr. Terry Christensen
Following is the second part of
San Jose State University
political science Prof. Terry
Christensen’s commentary on
today’s San lose municipal elections. Continued from yesterday,
the column today deals with advantages of an incumbent.
Incumbency means the
deference of the public and press
to the person with the title. And
incumbency means that the candidate’s name is listed first on the
City Clerk’s official list of candidates and on the ballot, with occupation listed as "incumbent."
Incumbency means press
coverage. Minimally, as members
of the Council, the incumbents
have the opportunity to get their
names in the papers, week after
week. Trivial actions often
produce press coverage. Alfredo
Garza Jr. has been particularly
well treated by the MercuryNews in recent months. (See for
example the March 8 picture and
story of Garza swearing in the
new members of the Boys City
Council).
The incumbent’s Council seat is
an invaluable source of newsmaking and a marvelous public
,,,M,11./I

Students fund lavish stadium
G
After learning where the heads
of University of Idaho students
are at, I can only say I’m thankful
to be living in California.
There’s a world of difference in
priorities where student body funded projects are concerned.
Here at San Jose, the A.S. funds
a child care center, a student
radio station, and a legal aid
referral service.
Idaho students, for the next 30
years, will pay for the construction of a $5.1 million stadium.
A recent issue of the NCAA
News quotes Idaho’s athletic
director, Ed Knecht, as saying,
"For the next 30 years, each
member of our student body will
pay an extra $37.50 per semester
($75 a year) so the $5.1 million
stadium can be built.
"The understanding, of course,
is that it will be available for intramural as well as for
intercollegiate use."
Now that’s what I call a warped
sense of values.
Can you possibly imagine San
Jose State students being asked
by A.S. government to pay an
extra $75 a year to fund a new
stadium?

"We don’t have many people to
draw from in our sparsely
populated part of the country so
we need student support for our
intercollegiate sports program,"
Knecht explained.
"That we do have this support
can be seen by the fact that Idaho,
with a 7,200 enrollment, averaged
more than 5,000 student admissions to each home game last
fall," Knecht continued. "I
wonder how many other colleges
and universities can boast of a
record like that?"
B.F.D.
Idaho’s luxurious stadium will
feature fiberglass seats,
highlighted by a 68 -seat
President’s Box to be used by
school administrators and VIPs.
While on the subject of
intercollegiate athletics...
The Pacific Coast Athletic Association (PCAA), to which San
Jose State belongs, voted recently
to oust conference members Los
Angeles State and U.S. Santa
Barbara because neither could
meet new qualifications for "ma(or university" athletic programs.
In looking for other schools to
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replace L.A. and Santa Barbara,
newly-appointed PCAA commissioner Jess Hill mentioned Cal
State Fullerton because "we
believe that school has a
dedicated athletic program."
San
enough,
Interestingly
Jose’s own athletic director, Dr.
John Caine, came to this campus
from Fullerton, where he was
instrumental in setting up a
three-year funding contract with
the AS.
I talked with Dr. Caine last
semester, at which time he said
he’s like to see the same kind of
financial arrangement made here
with the A.S.
As many are aware, A.S. Pres,
Dennis King has given athletics
the lowest priority in his
proposed budget. A proposal like
Dr. Caine’s would eliminate an individual administration’s (like
King’s) right to determine its funding priorities
A funding contract would tie
student
future
down
governments and force them to
fund athletics against their will.
Be forewarnedA.S. Council, of
Dr. Caine’s ideas.

relations device. Walt Hays (not
running for re-election) has used
his position on the Council to
attempt to embarrass his archenemy Dave Goglio and to
enhance Jim Self’s chances of
beating Goglio.
Besides press coverage, incumbency means the endorsement of the Mercury-News.
This consists of editorials and a
front page note for 10 days
preceding the election. All the incumbents have the MercuryNews endorsement this year. It
should be pointed out, however,
that the Mercury-News hasn’t
always (overtly) endorsed candidates in the past and when they
have they sometimes losetwo
out of four in 1969.
money. The incumbents will
spend between $20,000 and
$30,000. The major challengers
(Self and Baron) will spend half
that amount. Incumbents get a lot
of money because people with
money expect them to win and
know they are safe. A campaign
contribution to a challenger may
be a poor investment.
The money pays to spread the
incumbents’ names (and not
much more than that) around
even more. All you have to do is
drive through the city to see who
has the moneyand who the incumbents are. Look at the bill
boards. Listen to the radio. And
watch Channel 11 at dinnertime.
You’ll see the power of incumbency to raise funds.
All these forces lead to an election
that
is
almost
predetermined.
Little real
competition is apparent. Less
than one third of the voters of the
city will be sufficiently
interested to vote (in 1969 the
turnout was 24.5 per cent).
Partisan elections and
representation by district might
change this somewhat by
providing voters with more cues
(party labels), more apparent
competition, and representation
.on a smaller scale. Perhaps it’s
time the people of San Jose consider changing their system of
selecting representatives.

Editor:
Thank you for printing the
feature article on the Disabled
Student Advisement Program
on campus. May I add that our
office hours are: 9-4 Monday
through Thursday. and 9-12 on
Friday.
We think it’s important to
point out that the Advisement
Program is a group effort.
Although a number of people
were involved in instituting
and coordinating the program,
the future of the program
depends on the participation of
the disabled students on campus. Thanks for your interest.
Betty Bacon
Ray Zanells
Disabled Students Union

End student fees
Editor:
I would like to give my support for the passage of AB 159.
The bill to end mandatory
student fees for a wasteful, and
student
nonresponsive
government is none to soon in
coming.
When the A.S. council can
approve spending $600 to have
a beer -drinker (Hunter

Victims of crimes
Open

letter to Merritt Clif-

ton:
Of course victimless crimes
affect peoplethey wouldn’t
have been legislated against if
they didn’t. The question is
whether these people are sufficiently harmed that their
desires should hold sway over
what can be considered a
person’s own business.
Let’s look at their "crimes." I
discern three broad categories:
those in which the person is his
own victim, in which some
third party is the victim, and in
which society as a whole is victimized.
1) We, as a benevolent,
paternalistic society, know

what is bad for a person and
legislate against there to save
the person from himself. I
place gambling and suicide in
this class.
2) Some third party, who
usually knows the person involved, disapproves of some
activity and is victim by virtue
of being hurt, usually
emotionally, but sometimes
financially. Here I place
cunnilingus,
fornication,
fellatio, where they simply
disapprove; statutory rape,
where the hurt is emotional
and perhaps financial to the
extent of dealing with V.D. or a
pregnancy, should there result:
sodomy, where the animal is
hurt and animal lovers disapprove; adultery, though here
we probably have a broken
marriage of some sort, where
both parties share responsibility.
3) Some activities lead to
either the degeneration of
society, usually by inducing
cultural change of which we
disapprove, or the committing
of an actual victim crime (supposedly) and the prohibition is
by way of prevention of these
consequences. Here I place
pinball, drinking under age,
pornography and the various
drugs.
Well, do these victims have
eitages --nave/.

L. Patrick Gray has done the
only honorable thing possible by
publicy asking President Nixon
to withdraw his nomination as
FBI director.
Despite its faults, the FBI is
still the most advanced and
equipped police agency in the
world. Under the eye of J. Edgar
Hoover the FBI rose from a small,
underfinanced force to the most
and feared police
efficient
organization in the world. And
the top post of director of the FBI
should be filled by a person solely
dedicated to the force.
Unfortunately, Gray, by his
words and actions, showed more
dedication and loyalty to the
President. He allowed Nixon aide
John Dean to sit in on FBI
interviews with White House officials suspected of involvement
in the Watergate break-in and
aimed at
other actions
Democrats.
He also gave the President
dozens of Bureau reports on the
Watergate investigation. All of
this he did for the U.S. President,
who is not immune from sus-

picion of involvement but is the
center of it.
But the factor that many people
found unforgiveable was Gray’s
obvious loyalty to the President,
a longtime friend. During the
recent campaign Gray made
several campaign trips and
publicly endorsed the President
for re-election, a political action
that Hoover disdained.
During the ITT scandal it was
Gray who advised Richard Kleindienst, the nominee for attorney
general, on how to best handle
questions from senators investigating what involvement a large
campaign donation had in the
out -of-court settlement of an
anti-trust suit.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation needs a director who is
free of charges of favoritism and
who is fully dedicated to the
ideals of law enforcement and
justice that the FBI is supposed to
uphold. It is now up to the
President to select a new
nominee, one who is dedicated to
the Bureau and also free of
political considerations.
John Horan

Tuition bill faces university system
There is a bill currently in the
state legislature that would
create a tuition fee in the
California
State
University
system. By now, that is pretty
much common knowledge.

Letters to the Editor
Thompson, Rolling Stone Ed.,
Spartan Daily, April 6, 1973)
come here and ridicule any
person he wishes to and get
paid for it (things like this have
gone too far), I for one will
welcome any means to stop
financial support for such a
student government.
This, I feel, is a view that is
expressed by the majority of
those who are here financed by
themselves, to further their
education and not to have their
money wasted.
Dennis Williams

Independence for FBI

Comments

OPY

/1(Irisenaent
. .
parlacipation

Comment

sufficient care to apply the
force of law to their desires? I
think not.
In class I, let us by all means
persuade, and allow police entry for suspected suicide
attempt, but unless a person be
judged insane, let him decide
for himself what he wants to
do with his time and money.
In class II, I can appreciate
the desires that led to the laws
against these "crimes," but
with all due respect I don’t
think it is any of their
business. Certainly it is not
right to bring the police and
courts into it.
In class III, I find this social
effect (of pinball, for example)
to be a bit vague. In the case of
pornography or pot leading to
actual crime, a contention that
looks less valid to me by the
day, let us prosecute the crime
itself. Certainly not all pot
smoking leads to crime (or
heroin) and we saw the effects
of prohibiting such things in
the ’20’s.
So you are right. There are
victims, but often victims of
circumstances, their own standards and a shifting morality.
There, "crimes" aren’t as much
the creators of the victims as
the "victims" are the creators
of the crimes. Think about it.
David R. Worthington

Governor Reagan and the CSU
Board of Trustees are supporting
the bill and that too is a fairly
well-known fact.
However, if the bill passes,
students on the CSU campuses
(that’s us folks) could wind up
paying up to $2,000 a year for
tuition alone.
The trustees, to their credit, are
recommending a more reasonable
figure, $25 per unit per semester.
But that means a student taking
15 units a semester will have to
pay $375 a semester. That does
not include student fees and
books.
Can most students here afford
to pay this? It is doubtful.
With rising costs in rent, books,
food, etc., more and more
students are trying to turn to
financial aid. If a tuition is introduced to this campus even
more students will apply for aid.
But with the recent cutbacks in

grants, student loans and workstudy funds those students (and
others) will have to be turned
away.
But the bill is still waiting to be
voted on and the time has come
for the voting public (that’s us
again) to do something about it.
Write your state representative. Tell him to vote against
this bill. Don’t waste your time
with petitions. A bag full of
letters from angry constituents
carries a lot more wallop than a
list of names and addresses.
The Associated Students is
organizing a committee to have
this bill defeated, as are students
on CSU campuses across the
state. A table will be set up in the
Student Union from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. weekdays giving out information. Get involved.
It’s
your
educationyour
future.
Lou Covey

Utility rip-offwho pays?
Ripping off the public utilities
for postage sounds very funny
until one considers who is really
paying for this illegal action.
Who is naive enough to
presume that PG & E, the water
company or whoever, actually
absorbs this charge?
In fact, whenever someone fails
to put a stamp on his payment
envelope, the overall costs of
operating a utility company goes
up. Consequently, the customers
pay (with interest) for every
stamp some clown neglects to
use.
So okay, don’t put stamps on
your payments! But by not doing
so, everyone else’s charges go up.
It is like shoplifting: the honest
persons are hit for what a few are
getting for free. And in the long

run (if you reform), you art’
paying for it too.
Ardie Clark
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Oldest student at SJSU

78 -year -old coed thinks young

Oldest
coed

At aye 78, Gertrude Monahan may be the oldest student
attending SJSU. But she doesn’t like to think of herself
that way. "I like to think young," said the Spanish major.

Wade Howell

By KYLE CLARK
"The students here shy
away from me at first," said
San lose State University
Spanish major Gertrude
Monahan. "They’ve never
been around a person like me
in a study situation."
The reason students may
"shy away" from Miss
Monahan is she is 78-years old, and according to the Continuing Education Office, the
oldest student at SISU.
But Miss Monahan does not
like to think of herself as the
oldest student on campus.
"I like to think young," she
said. "I’ve always liked
modern things, and pretty
clothes."
She was wearing a twopiece navy blue suit with a
!lowered blouse, blue -tinted
opaque hose, and black vinyl

Leonardi ticket announces
candidacy for A. S. posts
Stressing "responsiveness
to short and long term student
needs." current A.S. VicePres. Rudi Leonardi has announced his candidacy for
A.S. president.
A.S. elections will be held
April 25 and 28.
Also on the Leonardi ticket
are Vice-Pres. candidate Rick
Marks. 24 a graduate student
in urban planning and Dave
Pacheco, 24, candidate for
treasurer and currently an
upper division representative
to A.S. council.
Leonardi, 28, a graduate
student in sociology, believes
student government is the key
to enhancing student
education. To do this, "A.S.
government should create an
environment for development
of student potential within
and outside of the college campus," Leonardi said.
Proposals on the Leonardi
platform include:
Revenue
Action
Program, a plan to distribute
funds to the eight schools on
campus for new programs
within the schools.

Children’s
day camp
A summer daycamp for the
children of students, faculty
and staff is now being
organized. The camp will be
held in three, two-week sessions during the six -week
summer session.
and
Recreational
educational experiences will
counselors
be planned by
experienced in specific areas
such as art, drama, natural
sciences and recreation.
Parents interested in having
their children participate
should contact the Associated
Recreation
Students
Coordinator, Penny Terry, in
the Student Activities office.

knee-high boots. But her attire
was not surprising. it tit her
and her personality completely.

Miss Monahan came to
SISU last semester as a junior.
In 1971 she was graduated as
an honor student from West
Valley College with an associate of arts degree in
language. Miss Monahan has
always wanted to learn and
thinks that no one should ever
stop learning.
As a young girl in Seattle,
she was forced to drop out of
high school after her first year
to help support her family.
In 1916 at the age of 22,
through on-the-job nurse’s
training, she passed the
Washington State Board of
Examination and became a
registered nurse.
Miss Monahan was a
military nurse during WWI in
France. She stayed there for
some time and learned the
French language.
When she returned to the
United States she had several
nursing jobs including ones at
government hospitals in the
Mexico.
deserts e,

The Leonardi ticket favors
continued funding of the Joint
Effort Coffeehouse, in addition to a new block ticket
buying proposal to provide
low cost entertainment to
students at nearby establishments.
Leonardi, Marks and
Pacheco also voiced opposition to Assembly Bill 159,
which would make payment of
the $10 Associated Students
tee optional. The fee is now
used to fund most A.S.
programs.
"Passage of AB 159 would
mean the end of student
government," vice-presidential candidate Marks said. "I
think students need the
benefit of these A.S.
programs." he added.

Filled With Laughter
oIL humor ($5 95)

Jewish
Sole 51.98

TI,. Dual

Bridge Cord by Cord an easy
Sole $1.98
Quest of the Overself by Paul

method ($2.98)

Brunton a study tn the art of
meditation. Paper
$3.00
The Most Beautiful Dogs cell’
illustrated
Sale S1.98

if her Spanish p Of.111
published, and in 1972 compiled them in a small 1004 .’n Iii la
-ti.
Poemas lie 10h Ms’

Candidates

The Leonardi ticket, from left to right, Rick Marks (vicepresidential candidate), Rudl Leonardi (president), and
David Pacheco (treasurer)

News Review

Russo testifies
in Papers trial
By JAN GUSTINA
Compiled from The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES-Test i ying yesterday that he helped Daniel
Ellsberg copy the Pentagon Papers in 1969. Anthony Russo said
at one point bethought Ellsberg was not handling the top-secret
documents carefully enough.
Russo, testifying in his own defense, told jurors that once
while working at a Xerox machine duplicating the papers,
Ellsbergcalled out to a visitor to read a page of the documents.
The visitor he referred to was Vu Van That, a former South
Vietnamese ambassador. He was named an unindicted coconspirator when his fingerprints were found ona volume of the
Pentagon Papers.

Indians make tentative agreement
WASHINGTON -Militant Indians at Wounded Knee have
agreed to stack all unlawful arms if the White House will meet
With their representatives. The move came in an effort to break
the stalemate on negotiations to end the occupation of the historic Indian hamlet.
Russell Means, American Indian Movement leader. said he is
prepared to continue the siege at Wounded Knee for the rest of his
life if the government will not discuss the Indian treaty.
The House Indian Affairs subcommittee opened three days of
hearings on Indian problems yesterday.
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Work Learn Center to
coordinate and fund
internship programs in the
city to give students practical
experience and college credit
in their field of interest.

Leonardi, Marks and
Pacheco have also proposed a
student shop mall to furnish
services now available only
off-campus, such as a bicycle
repair shop, rental agencies,
darkrooms and art and crafts
materials. This agency would
be student -run and equipment
would probably be furnished
by local businessmen.

MISS Monahan was married
lor a short time when she was
younger but divorced her husband (-he gambled and
drank -I and resumed her
maiden name.
For the past three years she
has been living in a mobile
home an San lose.
"I just level!. I have a garden
and mow my lawn myself.
She is not sure when she will
graduate from SJSU.
"I’m not going to rush it," she
said. 1 want to get the most
out of it. Some people say I
don’t have much longer, but I
don’t like to think about that."
Miss Monahan is now
enrolled in nine units, six in
Spanish, and three in natural
science. She hopes to write for
Spanish publications when
she graduates, "and perhaps
sell some to the Spartan
Bookstore."
She has already had Sever,i1

OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET

history of duelling
Rust ($3.95) ... Sole $1.98

Leonardi estimated at least
$30,000 could be found within
the new A.S. budget to aid the
schools. The funds would be
administered by a student
board with non-voting faculty
advisers. Each school’s use of
the money would be reviewed
at the end of each semester.

Campus Resource Center
to include a campus communication center and consultation agency to help
organizations develop student
programs. In addition, the
I.eonardi ticket has proposed
an information and services
outlet for night students to
help them become more involved with the campus.

Arizona. and California. It
was at this time she became
interested in the Spanish
language and culture.
After working at veterans
hospitals for 25 years she
received a government pension and retired in the early
1950s. She settled down in
Mountain View and bought a
house.
"I wanted to continue my
education so I began going to
night school at Los Altos High
School and then Mountain
View High for Spanish," she
said.
In 19138 she received her high
school diploma and moved to
San Jose to go to West Valley
College. For a while she lived
an a retirement home. "I didn’t
like that
one bit
she
said. "All they did was sit
around and play cards all day:
they resented that I went to
Si’ him]
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Today
Sang Girls will have another practice
session at 7 p.m. in PER 275.
Attention Volgraisel The V.A. van will be
on campus near the Engineering Building
I non I to 4 p.m. Veterans may receive inlormai ion about their rights and
benefits.
SIISU Meteorology Depatiment present.
undra Zdtmunda. who will discus.
clouds end ice crystals in DH 515 at 3:15
p.m
"Reinbow Bridge" starring limi Hendrix
will he screened in the 5.1.1. Ballroom at
4:30 and 8:30 p.m. Admission is 81 with
an A.S. card and 81.50 without.
Ambito** Rama Tam A film entitled
"HA h Century Wilderness" will he
shown in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8
p.m Admission in 90 cents tor 5150
stI111.11 and Si 25 for everyone else.
Pantry Reading by lohn Logan of the
51511 English Department will be held in
Room at 2:30 p.m.
the 5.11. Cal
Irre MsCam lelab Repnblisan Club will
Loma Met. Room
S.U.
film
in
the
show
at 3.30 and 7,30 p.m. Admission Is free.
-Civtlissticon Film Swim" priments The
Smile of Reaaon" in Morel. Dailey
Auddorium at I I 300 m. and at 2:30 and
7:30 p.m.
Media and lb. People series will a rock
play in Home Economics Room 5 el 9:30
rn.
"Wisdom Irmo the Ewer la the topic of a
Almaden Room
talk in he held in the S
Ji I 30 p.m
Mean Emdents Linen presents e guest
speaker who will discuss "’The dollar
tie% aloolion and the U.S. economy" at
12 flop m. in the S.D. Calaveras Room. A
group meeting will follow.
Toemenew
BISU Concert Chair will appear in
’there is no ad.
Concert Hell at 8,15 p
miion.
Fleetwood Mao will appear in concert in
the Min. Gym at 0 p.m. Admission is
112.511 with an A.S. card and 113.50
without Ticket. are available in the
SIMI Rusin.. ttttme

LIFE INSURANCE

Sparta. Spears will meet In the Student
Activities Office al 3:30 p.m.
Forme an Amnesty will be held Inc 141
ei 7:30 p.m.
WM Me Coffee H01101 will host a
spaghetti feed from 5 until 8 p.m All you
can eat for 75 cents.
Ceennedeig Edmonton Sondente will
meet at 6 p.m. in the Student Activities
thhce.
Iranian Sunhat. Magnolia@ will meet
in the 5A1 Montilla,’ Room at 2 p.m.
Span. Christian Falloormitip will meet
al 7:30 p.m in the 5.11. Cosi annen Room
Mune Kaa Karats Club will meet at 3:30
p.m in Room 101 of the Women’. Gym
Bank Talk Erich fromiirs"Revolution 01
Hope" will be discussed by Or, Philip
professor of mechnical
Blair.
engineering, in Room A of the Spartan
Cafeteria at 12:30 p.m.
Thursday
Puerto Rims Cmlitiga will meet in the
Central Library 212 al 3 p.m
Saturday
Simian Orienci will holds dance in the
5.11. Ballroom from 9 p.m until I am
Admiesion $1.50 for club members onit
02 to the generel public.

AGE: 25...$19.09 AGE: 35...$21.34
Where’s the catch? There isn’t any. We’ll
give you all the information you want for
tree. That’s right -lust for the asking.
vve’ll rush you all the t acts no cost

WHY PAY MORE
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D. Larson Holmes and Assoc. Ph 371-5300
1901 S. Bascom Ave, Suite 338 Campbell

(31 DAYS)
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PACK -UP & SKIP TOWN
THIS SUMMER

MATHEMATICS IN ENGLISH
SECONDARY SCHOOLS June 24-July 7
Director On Leonard Feidrnan

ECOLOGY and NATURAL HISTORY
OF CENTRAL EAST AFRICA
Jun* 19-July 28

USU. SJ SPONSORS PROGRAMS
WITH u OF PITTSBURGH to Poland.
GrecnoeloyaklA Man, Grego.
England. and Ruins

1973

DIAM
CallOWN Stull

Not 8417

4M 1

LEISURE SOCIAL SERVICE IN
Orman Aug 5-Aug 20
For details. write Sr call SuMIT148 Session
Trivet Study JC 136 14081 277-2182

3
26

;toll

llTii 5111N131

Ito MI
tdit

FOR FURTHER I FORMATION AND APPLICATI’INS
CALL WRITE OR DROP IN AT

EDUCATION AND CULTURE IN AUSTRALIA,
JAPAN, SOUTH PACIFIC June 23-Aug 1
Director Or John Molten Ili

COMPARATIVE EDUCATION
June 18-Aug 2
swamis and Scandinavia

DEP: SEP.
RET: SEP.

Those fart. are lawet1 on the In rata Awn, ill Ilit Iola!
inertia.... lit decrease rlt-pentlitie liii lit.’ alt111:111 11111111..r
an admit 1,1 Gillen’ utist ’if SPIN’
flight. All rob.,

EUROPEAN ENVIRONMENT
ECOLOGICAL
IMPACTS June 27-July 28 in united
Kingdom. West Germany. Groom

PSYCHOLOGY
INTERCULTURAL
AND
LIRoUP DYNAMICS June 20-Aug 3
in uenmark. Norway. and Germany
COMPARATIVE EDUCATION
MEXICO and SOUTH AMERICA
June 24-July 30

OAK BRIJ
BRU OAK

OAK BRU 279.00
BRU OAK
UP TO 5’; OF EACH
PERMIT
C.A.B. REGULATIONS
CHARTER FLIGHT TO BE BOOKED ON A ONE WAY
BASIS. ONE WAY CH ARTER COST s;189.00.
12-1 DAYS)

SISU fawn Club will meet id 7:30 p.m.
in the Sit Calaveras Room
Smiely ler Ma Adeallealeellt et
Management will hese dinner al Lyon’s
Keelaurant. located at 2890 Steven.
reek. at 7 p m
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Crawford leaps to success
If

KAI

What &Io ouch I iii 1211. oat!
minion and lifting weights
have to do with the high jump?
These are what 26-year-old
Spartan high jumper Bill
Crawford uses each week to
train for his event.
"In my first year here. I
started my own unique style at
Iraining by using weights,
loot ball and badminton with
very little jumping because my
legs were in bad shape. and I
didn’t want to make them any
worse." Crawford said.

Ile cut out the extra activities last year and went on a
strict lumping program.
However, he didn’t feel Satisfied and returned to his
training program
unusual
again this season.
This year Crawford has
been progressingby -leaps anti
bounds." He has cleared 610
in two consecutive meets and
almost broke the 7 -foot barrier
several times, only to have his
rear heel knock the bar ult.
The 6-fool -13. 150 pound
Crawford started high jum-

,,(11 the top pumpers of the
orld competed.
The Spartan spiker said he
came to SISU because of the
track team’s line reputation
and coach Ernie Bullard.
-Coach Bullard was more
interested in my schooling
than he was in my jumping
ability. which I thought was
important." he said.
His best jump has been 6-11
112 to place him in second
place on the !Oil high jump
honor roll, with only Ed
johnson I 7 -Of ahead ol him.
However, his goal is to break
this mark which would
qualify him for the NCAA
linals.
All hough the Spartans had a
dismal season last year.
Crawford did not. Despite a
hip operation, he placed first
in the PCAA championships
with a 641 3/4 leap. He also
linished first among atop field
at the Mt. SAC Relays.
Crawford said his biggest
competition comes from his
own teammates Greg Tinnin
and Dave Curtis.
-With the jumpers we hose,
we should go undefeated this
year in dual competition and
the PCAA finals." Crawford
said. "However, when we get
into the relays meets and
NCAA finals, things should
become a little tougher."
Besides track. Crawford
involved as a sports representative on the SISU athletii

ping at his high school in Flint,
Mich.. where he finished with
a 6-6 mark to break the school
record.
Crawford joined the Air
Force and became its high
jump champion hy leaping 6-9
1,2 to break the Al’. record.
In 1969. he went to France
for the Military World Championships and came back with
a 6-10 1,2 leap to earn him a
gold medal.
considers
his
Crawford
greatest victory his 6-10 jump
to win the 1969 AAI I games, in
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TWO SHOWS DAILY 430 & 8:30 PM
MONDAY APRIL 9 & TUESDAY APRIL 10
IN THE COLLEGE UNION BALLROOM
TICKETS S1.00ASB CARD $1 50 WITHOUT
PRESENTED BY
KSJS 90.7 FM RADIO
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High flyer

Bin Crawford makes his 6-10 leap in the high lump against
the Bay Area Striders earlier this season. The 6 -foot -6
junior has four consecutive wins to his credit.

We have reasons
to believe our (Down Products
are the best made.
Give us the chance
to prove it.

with

Western Mountaineering
corner of Vine&Auzerais
San Jose, CA. 2954408

on

presents
The ’I awrn
by
George M. Cohan
melodrama-comedy-mystery
April 6, 7, 13. 14. 20. 21
Montgomery Theatre
Student Adm: $1.50
Curtain time: 8:30 p.m.
call 272-18511 lor information

1
1:alendar
Tue

10 Elvis Duck
Wed 11
Snail
Thu 12 Snail
Fri
13 Elvis Duck
Sat 14 Elvis Duck
Sun 15 Alice Stewart
Mon 16 Freddie King
Tue 17 Elvis Duck
Wed 18 Snail
Thu 19 Sal Valentino
Fri 20 Snail
Sat 21
Snail

STAR MOTORS
*I.

like to become a head track
coach for a major college or
university.
-Our team this season has
more unity and cohesion than
we’ve had since our championship team in 1969. With
our talent and working toward
a goal, we could be unbeatable.
Crawford
will
compete
April 17. when the Spartans
meet Nebraska. and April 21,
when SISU faces the Idaho
Slate University.
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DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
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control
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ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS
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the

commit tee and personnel committee.
-Through these groups, I
have been able to see how an
athletic program works and
where
the
I inances go."
Crawford said. "This semester
I am working toward getting
awards for the spring athletes
and to add another trainer to
the staff."
Crawford is majoring in
physical education and would

res-

10%
tvfl

ponsibiltlies

30 So. Central Campbell

Sall .14101’
374-4000
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Present Student Body Card For Discount
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CLASSIFIED
MI TR-250 61 VW Cern**, 620S 9111827
or leave note EIX 289 Bldg 0 (New
College

A MILUON USED BOOKS paperbacks
( 7 price), and magazines Nest old
bookstore. largest in Santa Clara Valley
since 1928 Woodruff & mush Twice
Read Books. 81 E San Fernando btwn
2nd 53rd 10 30-5 30 10%0 with this ad

SAN FERNANDO HOUSE-Great atmosphere linen & maid service. Color
T V. Kitchen env . tile showers. parking
Center of activity 237 E San Fernando
569 to $89/mo 295-9504 or 293-6345

56 VW Mechanics special $150 2890060

Si IS FT. SAILBOAT, defeatist 4 He
043 lights. !rickets. trailer $1,150 Ph
288-9172

UNIVERSITY CLUB-Co-ed Beautiful
house. *replace. grend Deno. color T V..
recreation room, kit env maid &
parking, courtyard Includes Continental
Breakfast, Front 079/mo 202 So 11th
293-7374.

626W REBUILT engine NEW tires. Best
offer 293-1087 or 277-3446

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915
hood Supplements Instant Protein
vita C Vita E. Caiourn etc
Horne Cleaners I Basic H L etc I
Beauty Aids I Proteinized Shampoo etc
John & Mary Rhoades 797.2866
LOVE YOUR SOU
With SHAKLEE you are you, own boss
No Quotes
No Asks
No Pressure
Our incentives are toned(
Every distributor has different goals &
different approaches The fact that Our
natural prOduCIS reeily tire the finest
reflected in our
UNPRECEDENTED Sales Growth
These figures win
BLOW YOUR MIND
Please make cOinDerillOnS
We will ask you to do liffie research
before we let you sponsor ,n
JOHN & MARY
466 So 5th 02
297-3866

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE
No Student Refused
UP r025%131SCOUNT FOR 3 0 GPA OR
NON-SMOKERS
Monthly payments evadable
948-0223 days 241-8873 ems
15 OLDS DYNAMIC Auto trans R & H, 4
or new tires. Good mechareclil Cond. Call
Hod 248-4981

Is

GUYS AND GALS
Jon a college-age BALLET cams at
Eufrairs School of Ballet Basic techniClue for beginning dancers Small
classes-individual attention Beverly
Eutrazia Grant, Director 241-1300
GOT A PROBLEM OR A QUESTION’?
Campus SOS can help Call the Spartan
Daily afternoons after 2 per 277-3181
DO YOU like A S orograms here on cernPus, It not, dont Bitch apply for the
program board Apply in the AS office
FREE MOVING IOXES & WOOD
PALLETS
Courtesy of
BODEGA ESPANA
Wines & Wine Melting
1040 N 4th
NATURAL FOOD STORE PRESENTS
SPROUT & AVOCADO SANDWICHES
356 also MANY OTHER TYPES
SANDWICHES Also MASSAGE
WHIRLPOOL & STEAMBATH by aOpt
126 East San Salvador St
HAY
Nat Apr May?! In let 12
clays of your season get free pills end
5rE-221,3rue study TAVIST 321-4412
FLIETW- 000 MAC TICKETS on she
now in Me A S 80 April 11 esm
reline
gym One Show only -2,400 seats 8250
students sv/A S card 8350 general
Public
SINGLE ADULTS-NEED FRIENDS,
6fAlOwthip &Bible study Sundsys9 am al
the Bit -O -Sweden Restaurant 1310
*Liberals near Sears Ott Meridian
sauna in the Lord Jesus Christ and
thou shalt be saved and thinelIOUM-LOrd
sane me-thank you Lora

AUTOMOTIVE
PONTIAC ’87 TEMPEST 4 dr Al, R &H.
PS Excel Mean cond. body with alight
dents. 65,000 mi. leaning town, must sell.
$695 Call 732-9921
POR SAL!: Honda 250 Excellent 4200
926-0413
MARRIED COUPLE wonted to manage
apts & leundrefte Must be capable of
maintenance work 211-4900
II PONT. LE MANS Mt Hurst 4-MMIE
New brakes water pump & timing gear
5960 277-8822 or 299-6116)

67 OPEL WAGON x Int cond engine ilk
nyw Complete tape set-up 5750 ALSOno YAMAHA 350cc like new $385 Cali
varrian 295-9373 215 S 12th St 4
59 SIPACA 4 door good tires R & H
reclining seats 36.000 ml best offer Cali
to9-9767 all 6 Ask for Gainey
70 VW BUG, Excellent Condition New
tires. 22,500 miles, Extras-61400 2533593
IR FORD Ferment Good Condition. 371e5e3 Eves
124 FIAT SPORT COUPE, ’69. 5 Speed
Excellent condition, good tires 731.95
Lau 294-7386 Ask 51.495. Make oder 67
uA /SUN Good shape Reliable 6800
Call Flits 275-9018

SAVE TINS AD’ Before you purchase
costly stereo equip retell check w, us for
discount prices to SJS students (on all
your needs) We guarantee the lowest
prices in the Bay Area on such nemeses
Sansui Pioneer. Marentz. Teec, Dual.
etc Call us for weekly specials toot 292.
5593 or 252-2028
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER
406 PER POUND
ANY AMOUNT, Ph, 2113-2831
FOREIGN LANGUAGE COURSES
German. French. & Russian records and
books for sale Reaseembie Call 297=10
VW TIRES, 4 tbs. ib Continentals
mounted and balanced All brand new
Best offer 246-9596 evenings
THE LOST FLEA MARKET. 50 variety
500es-1940 S 1st St Ph 293-2323
Open Wed thru Sun 8-430 & 8-530
Free parking & admission Thousands of
useful items antiques & collectables
SKIS & BOOTS-Head Standard 200cm
wrEnclongs $55 Leather buckle boots
size 11-510 (on campus) call 277-8233

HELP WANTED
FOR SALE
ARTISTS a CRAFTSMEN needed to sell
wares at Mini Renaissance Fairs Sunday.
April tat Int0 Call Ruth Leonarch 2773202
GUITARS A AMPUFIERSII
ACOUSTIC & ELECTRIC -nevi & used
All at discount prices
Guitar ShOWCalte
2910 S Sworn 3774884
STEREO
MS Cost plus 10% Most
maior brands Call Ken Torres at 2969195
SLACKUTE PO
I 50, PATCHES
15(5 UP INCENSE 25-296. PIPES $1 CO
& UP, RADIOS 5355 9 UP. LEATHER
GOOOS BINOCULARS $2200
UP,
BLACKLITE. COMPLETE IS 511 96, 4’
52295 STROBE LIGHTS $1755, GAS
GLO BULB $399 INDIA PRINTS, FISH
NETTING $196 & UP 7-SHIRTS $200
EACH BROOKS 80 E San Fernando
Wit from SJSU Phone 292-0400
IF YOU LIKE BOOKS. you’ll love
RECYCLE
different used bookstore
Flaunt peperbacks et 5 price Best
Selection in Bay Area ReC010111 WO We
have the b001111 you want (I need II beet
prices in town Yes we buy & trade books
& records RECYCLE 235 So lust NE6275
FABULOUS panoramic view of city &
bay 3 br . 2 be . on almost -S .c TIM AEK
*-15t0 panelled lam rm all bar Tile entry, air cond . ww mei . drps soft water.
etc 840,950 Owner 272-0133
FOR SALE 1 Wict row Can Orch Ticket
Iwo Gentlemen of Verona ’Sat Eve Are
$9 50 Call Mike 277-88157. iste pIn 4.01,
ren
SIG SALE, Mama Demons Bazaar New
and used tfregs Cable leblei, Sorrels
end Gendlel
14 VOL Encyclopedia never used $50 9
AM.5 PM Weekdays Bill 2944131

OTIS ELEVATOR CO: is ’uniting 4/9/7-3
for sales zing% trainee. maiors nob
BS/ME. MBA W/BS OUR. EE Recruiter
Julian Smith, Mgr 286.3686
DEMONSTRATORS
RUBBERMAID PARTY PLAN
NO INVESTMENT
NO COLLECTING
NO DELIVERIES
FOR CONFIDENTIAL INTERVIEW CALL
WANDA
HAMMOND, DISTRICT MANAGER 408356.9227
-CRAFT FAIR.
APRIL 14TH 5 15TH
PALO ALTO HIGH SCHOOL
Embarcadero & El Camino
Presented by Hidden House
T & C Village-P A 321-4145
’CRAFTSMEN WANTS.
AGENTS. Earthy natural clothes from
Lentornia Men and women Good commission Send 256 for Ciealltra catelOgue
Ina Earthworks P0 Box 8244, LOng
Beach, CA 90808
SOCIAL DIRECTORS: SJ apI comet.o
needs hostess., to show apartments and
organize pool ponies (weekends only)
Attractive. 21-25 Salary is tree rent Call
175-6300 for interview

flUBSIN
LARGE / SOWN APT, kW minted Brand
new couch W & 0 pd Summer rates
scalable Rent 6155into Prkng peas OK
293-7796 eel of inis mo rent free
ONE LARGE 11171161 APT. New shag
rugs Water & gertmge pd Available now
Call 293-77116 751 5 End 81 Si
ATTRACTIVIL LARGIL CORNER room
in quiet home Ideal for Rudy Parking.
kitchen prly neer campus Serious,
mature man 176.0mo 2884164

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE* Across
street from campus furnish or unfurn
Faculty preferred. Call 354-4383
S1011
Large studio, sep study rooter
Heated pool*, turn w/carpets
5 min from campus
secluded
297-1200
LA DONNA APTS.
1 bedroom apt. lure 5130, unfurn. 8120.
w new carpets Owe, atmOliptiere seer
the campus 385 8, 4th St Call Sen 2688383 or John 358-5700.
SUPER-LARGE 1 bdrm. apta., furnished,
carpeting 5135. Summer fates 8115. 439
S 4th St Cell 998-8619.

e odtin turn apt AEK
3-4 Students L
snag, carpet. Indry. parking 670 S 10th
lot

WRITING AND RESEARCH essistance
Typing editing (grad & under) Also
Everything for Everybody 379-8018

1 BOHM. Apt Furnished. 5125. per month
at 140 No 151h St Call 244.3650
Gonvenient to SJ Hospital and 5.1 State

DRUG-ID
Anonymous Analysis;
(415) 965-1158

NO AND UP. nice comfortsble, quiet
rooms downtown. kit prly., 293-3910.158
N. 5th St.

STUDENT TYPING
EXPERIENCED CALL 265-2134
Near Meridian & Koch Lane

IVEY HALL, room with kitchen, Mean,
quiet, across from administration
building. 294-8472. 253-1152. 293-9814

TYPIST-FART, Accurate Con editMaster’s etc Near SJSU. Mrs. Asienien
298-4104.

FOR RENT; 2 bedroom furnished
apenment. $150,533 South 10th Street.
Call 272-0295,

TYPING in my North side rams.
reasonable. UM action guaranteed.
263-2739.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s Reports Dissertations
Marianne Temberg - 1924 Hems
Taimmone. 371-0396 San Jose

SUNNY STUDIO, nicely fumiehedbilrm.
convenient to SJSU $110. Also 1 Mem
$135 or 2 bdrm $155. P001 899-2416 or
3214573

Selectri c- Thesis,
TYPING -IBM
reports, general typing, letters. etc
Reasonable rates 2634895

NOUN, 3 Met 2 bath. garage, patio,
and lots of parking 611S 10th 6266/mo ,
5250 in summer P0005 290-5289
FOR RENT: Furnished room with kitchen
env in East S 4 Ressoname-No util
984-4505 days or 259-7301 eves Betty
LARGE 2 & 3 Bedroom Furnished Apts
modem. ad Gond. clean. 8868.Iltft Cell
275-1974
A’S BOARDING HOME.
Rooms for Rent for girl students Clean.
modern rooms all furnished, and we do
the laundry Breaktest lunch and dinner
included and tranoportabon it needed
Call 251-6764
VERY QUIET APIS
Lee rooms - I Sr. furnished,
yr,* cornets Recreation room.
Swim poet 513ento
5205 916 St San Jose Cale
251-4et 7
ELDORADO APTS,
Huge 1 Bedroom Apt see to eppremete
i.erpels, drapes, beautiful wallpaper in
nitcnen, 5 min from campus 293-3635
-INC EEEEE 0
SECURITY
r a J Bedroom 1 bein-pooi off Sr pk
AEK. wood paneling-shag opts 470 S
inn St Ph 287-7590

LOW SUMM

IF YOU’RE ENGAGED...
NATURE HAS A GIFT FOR YOU
Natures taking part in makIng our 1108 01
Wedding Invitations end Accessories the
most creative and personalized ever.
Colorful. flowerY proclamations Rich.
original nature-photograpny invitations.
Even the creamy, classic traditionals.
TOWN & COUNTRY DUPLICATING has
a huge selection of truly original maw
sone* and announcements to choose
front -with Ivory special gift otter loony
CSUSJ student with this ad
TOWN a COUNTRY DUPLICATING
10321 S. Saratoga Sunnyvale Rd.
Cupertino, CEP. 95014
Phone 253-1131

SERVICES

TYPING, EDITING. FAST. ACCURATE,
IBM SELECTR1C, FORMER ENGLISH
TEACHER. CALL 244-6444 AFTER 6:30.
MARY BRYNER

LARGE 1 & 2 bdrrn apts Summer rates
$6015120 Quiet. Indry face eking.
CLEAN 5360 Ilth St 2954894

PASSPORTS-’-L D. PHOTOS
4 for $3.50. One day service. 8 a.m.-3 P.m.
Salt 8 a.m. to noon. TINKERBELL
STUDIO 1040 The Alameda SJ, Call 2565882.

ROOM FOR RENT In Irg. house
580/month Call 275-1179 453 East St
John 860/Summer

FROM MA/MO. New rooms across the
campus. Kit prov . util pd. Men at 99 S
9th, women 278 S 10th St Many extras
thet must be seen. Opin daily for inspection Call 296-6514, 2954526 Of 267E585
_
DELUXE FURS. apt for rent $130/rno. 4
SIRS from campus Ouiel See manager
Apt 03 >656 Reed St SJ

FREE MINT. One months Free Rent to
litudMs with 6 months rental agreement
Minutes from campus. adult and family
sections, small pets, recreation facilities
2 Ogrrn 2 bath from $175 Unfurnished
from $195 furnished 3 Man apts also
evadable Widow Glen WM. Call 2061474

TYPING-term papers. Mc. experienced
and last Phone 269-9874

RENT A TV OR STERIO, no contract
Free del Free service Call Esches 2612596

LEARN SPORT PARACHUTING
COMPLETE FIRST JUMP INSTRUCTIONS.
ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED.
SPECIAL GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
STEVENS PARA-LOFT 569-5358

FOR PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
CALL REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST
AT 235 E. Santo Clara St 2114-4411111.

PERSONALS
DESPERATELY need a copy of the textbook ’Spatial Economic Theory" written
by Dean, Leahy. & McKee Will buy or
rent Call Doris 225-1360. Leave message
_ _
MIRRYL
HAPPY III
LOVE GARY

TYPING -Reasonable experienced and
fast IBM Selectric Call Helen 263-2739
NEV/I OPENING Apr. 2. LII Angels
Nursery School Open E30 em. to 630
p.m. Morning-afternoon sessions also
available. 7308. 250 St Enroll your child
nova Cell Belly Lowe 293-5630.

SEA FRIEND to handicapped man. Live
free in attractive room Girls over 18
please call 296-2308 aft S

111110AL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $88 includes
gold & wrote album 60 color prints of
your choice full set of shoes BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES-Extra full
color II X 10’s 51 25 each Staff of 20
Photographers Make an appointment to
see our samples -then decide Open
every evening until 10 pm For FREE
Bridal Packet call 257-3181

CSU/11,1 people for PHIL HAMMERSchool Board Election Apr 17. John
Luem, Rex Burbank. James Watson.
Harriet & H Skapinsky, Fauneil Rinn.Mirn
Bloom, Terry Christensen, Sybil Well
WE HOPE YOU’RE VOTING FOR HIM
TOO,
1300 11 000, Man is one. All religions are
one. 3 reasons to investigate the BAHA’l
FAITH Thur. 6 pm Montalvo Rm S U
HAPPY 21st Birthday
Bruce
Yours Forever
Marlene
WANTED: Small inexpensive house
trailer Excellent condition Karen 2943389
STUDENTS, YOUR
OWN CASH FLORIO
Earn cash part time with your own Mail
Order business Easy two-hour. $2-Mall
Order Course provides Intent "knowhow Free details. or save time send $2
plus CA sales tax. Fortune World. Dept 7.
dos 4012, Foster City, CA 94404.

TRANSPORTATION
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
Charter Flights International call Campus Rep Francis Morales 266-1196
EUROPE - I
- AFRICA
Student flights Student camping tours
throughout Europe, Russia and Mexico.
Official SOFA agent for inter-European
student charter flights. including Middle
Ent, and Far East CONTACT ISCA
11667 San Vicente Blvd 04 LA Calif.
90049 TEL: 12131 826-5669. 826-0965
CHARTER FLIGHTS. Complete dometic-internationsl programs Contact
Barbara. Student Services West, Inc 235
E Santa Clara, 0710, 267-8301
FUOPITS TO EUROPE
12 available flight schedules between
June & Sept to Germany, Amsterdam
England etc Feral mem at $159 For
flight info call Richard 274-4613

Classified Rates
To’
Jays
Jan
200

days
225

(WS
2.40

F vo 6.’" 4311
days lion& do
250
35

3 lines
4 lines

200

2 SO

275

290

300

35

5 Ione*

250

300

325

340

350

35

6 IsnS
a. 6 add,
I ,unel lino
Add

300

350

375

390

400

35

50

SO

50

50

SO

10TH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE FROM $239 ROUND-TRIP
JAPAN FROM 5359 ROUND-TRIP
CALL FLIGHT CHAIRMAN
19161 451-7905
1466 52nd St Sacramento, CA 95819
RUSSIA-SCANDINAVIA. 5 weeks. $357
inclusive. London doparturm. Small,
international group camping travel, Ages
18-30 Also Europe, Atha& Indic 3-11
wks Write Whole Earth Travel. Ltd Box
1497. K C Mo 64141
EASTER CHARTER FLIGHTS TO NEW
YORK
Leaving San Francisco on 4/14, returning
San Francisco on 4/22. 1 way 599 round
triP 51961 mcI tsx Also minneimehs $57
.aeri eriely For flight infor contact ’
Hrnarn 271-4613

LOST & FOUND
LOST:Girls silver times welch Near
health bldg Sentimental value Raven!
55 Call Diane 293-9896

CLASSIFIED ADS
Print Your Ad Here:
1Coun, app.l.

17 iiritir,s and SW. fa, each knel

Pr inl Nenif

Cily

y.," Mobil!
Ul,iISE Neel

SUMMER CHARTER FLIGHTS
TO EUROPE
Date Destination Airline Price
Lv Ju 1800k to Frankfurt ONA $279
Het. July 4 Brussels to Oak DC-10
Lv Ju 1901k to Amsterdam ONA 8279
Het July 25 Frankfurt to Oak DC-10
Lo. July $ Oak. to London ONA $279
Het. Aug. 8 Amsterdamto Oak, DC-10
Lk, July 2201k, to Frankfun ONA 6279
Het Aug. 22 Zurich to Oak DC-10
(plus many other flights) One way flights
$159. For further flight into contact
Richard 274-4613

Aeldr

Cm, Ono

Check a Classification
Prsonsis
r7 Help Mated

Announcement.
Automotive
For tale

EASTER CHARTER FLIGHTS to
MEXICO
9 DAYS. - NIGHTS, INCL. ROUND TRIP
AIR-FAIR, HOTEL ALL TRANSFERS
PLUS EXTRAS.
Acapulco-S269
Puerta Vallarte-5229
For Into, contact Richard 274-4813 (after
5 m.

IN THE SPARTAN DAILY

DONATE ON A REGULAR ISLOOD
plasm* program and receive up 10
140anonthly Bring student 10 or this ad
and receive a bonus with yOur first
donation HYLAND DONOR CENTER, 35
S Almaden Ave . San Jose.CA 2644636
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7 to 3 p m

One
day
Si $0

FLYING SOON? Well "It Pays To Be
Young With TWA" Your TWA Campus
Representative Bill Crawford (225-7262)
can help you make your GETAWAY Fly
at 1/3 off with TWA Youth passport & tske
FREE
up to 24 months to pay with
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD. Call 225500
2166-8600
etter
for
information
7262
for reservations or your local travel agent.

FIND WHAT YOU NEED

POETRY WANTED for anthology. Include stamped envelope Contemporary
Literature Press, 311 California Street
Suite 412, San Francisco 94104

TYPING
60 North 31d St Apt 0523
207.4355

Mn",,"’

FUTURE CPA’S Learn now 10 prepare tor
Me CPA exam BECKER CPA REVIEW
COURSE Call collect 415,781.4395. 25113446

Strv.res
Transportetion

SEND CHECK Moray ORDER 00
SPAR1 AN DAILY
LASH TO
CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE CALIF 15114

En, Wand IS $
thediene

F

I .vo dare pr Or In publir alien
publo etron dales only
lie. r
in r ono 11,1
pHONF 27? 3173

